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New Soviet Regime Says It
Will Continue K's Thinking
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press International
MOSCOW tat The new Soviat
reinme rea firmed today that it
wrnild continue ex-Premier Nikita
S Khruahchev's peaceful coexis-
tence with the West Its stiff line
toward Communiat Chine may bend,
but not much
It denounced the deposed Khoo
shchev himself as "hare-brained "
Totiay's issue of Pravda, the So-
viet Communist party newspaper.
underlined . the reassurances Riven
by USSR ambareodors in Wash-
ington. Tokyo. the United Nations
and other capitals_
Pravda upheld the "principle of
peaceful coexistence between statescrowd was just beginning to get with differing social orders as act-thick when we left to go to the vanced by V I Lenin"pr eas box, but we could see the Pravda !said the new goverruneraPotential of how busy thangs would of party First Secretary Leonid Iarner-ie. Brexhney and Premier Alexei Itory-
gin "will pursue an active line for
e 
We were premed into service in Mei the convocations of an internationalice department, along with L. Li meeting of all Communist partite."Puikley and Lee Warren Fox. Wa Planned Meetingground up the ice for the tee consel, Khrushchey had plathed a mid-and we quickly came to the con- I December meeting of 26 k"Y Corn-elusion that the we mother upper munist parties Khruchtehev intend-most have been brought over on ed the meeting to arrange a Coin-the Mayflower. munist world stinuntt conference
which would expel Red Chum from
the Communist bloc
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l'nsung heroes of the Friday ruett
ball games are the parents who run





Story and Earl Forsee are
of the stand and we tell
now. it is no small job.
—
We normally cover the ball game
so do not have the opportunity to
work there, but the stand opened
an hour earlier than usual, and we
were called on to put in an hour's
or'
We didn't do much because the
We understand
break in, in the
that all 'outstay
ice department.
ported or toned down. But the a/H-aile tee cones come in any flavor forences between China and Russiabut they are colored only two col- too Proecttwid with Illsti4394,or, c.herry an md grape. etal /learnt 'To be -solved n the
foenweable future
Red Chineee ehalmrtn Mao Tee-
lung haying exploded his
bomb cabled the Kremlin
unreng a return to unity
Mao's terms
It Was believed that Brezhney and
Ksivirtn were impreased neither by
Mao's memorize nor by his bomb
Khruatichev is understood to have
remarked recently that possession
of one ban+ is nee gmunds for im-
mediate concern
All you de is just put the shaved
,cr tri a cone, turn the little handle
'a the left then bat It and you have
.1!1 orme
---
Thought we were donut pretty good
wail some kid comes lip and says
foie me a mixture of cherry and
to ape.
Now lids called for excellent Umiak
of the handle turning. Instead of
going all the way to the left with it
tOwed lOnifJust go half way, real fast We
Mao urged that "t coun -MUM have gone too fast became
tries unite on the basis of Marx-the kid looked at the cone like het
, lean-Leninism" which Peking in.had been gypped.
j terprets as opposition to peaceful
The concession stand a manned by 
coexistence with the West.
Pravda,w t haul ment toningvolunteens and we can tell you that
it a hard work Khrustichey by name. denounced
— "hare-brained scheming, immature- 
concha/arms and hosts decagons andEverything o a dime. but chewing
:rations divorced from reality, brag-gum and that's a nick* Hot dogs
tong and phrasemongerIng corn -ate a quarter
mandiem. unwilettirmee to take in-Theto account the achievements ofway those folks work just pro- .
science and practical experience "yes one paint and that is that pasr-1
I! denceniced "the ideolagy andents will do ,u94 about anything, Per
their children practice of the persanalay cult." n.
- - 
praised collective leadership sal
communiem's "greatest political as-
Hub Erwin Of Hazel set " •
Reliable sources said Khrushchev ,Demo Farm Chairman went down fighting at the Central '
Commit tee meeting which decided-- 
his fate. •
-
Hub Erwin, Mimi has been nam-
ed Democratic farm chairman for Praised Policies
Calloway County to help get out These mourcea said Mikhailthe farm vote for the Johnnon. lov. the party's chief theocretician,
titles but said they were not proper.
eel Eaves, Kathy Kelley, Glen Peigy Jean Lang. Box 11, Hardin:
Announcement of _chairmen and by carried out and had reached the
Maths Maurits Rickman. Beverly
co-chairmen for other counties aka "Point of stagnation" - George Edward   Reinsehm id t . BoxStarks. rewinds St rir.s. Pamela
• WEIS announced at Deirmoaatic State Reliable sources mid a 1Khrush-
B d Tn 
210 College Station, Mrs James H.
Campaign Headquarters. Frankfort,
by Smith D Broadbent. Cadiz. and
Hugh L Spurlock, Winchester,
state co-chsannen of Rural Ken-
tucktans for Johnson-Humphrey.
-
In Russellville As 
Rob Gingles Honored ! Class AA Tornado Wins Over
Today Is Doc's Day Murray High By Calloway FBLABeauchamp Honored Band Shines chapter of the Entitle Business ICallow ay County High School t
I Tigers Here LastNight 19-16
the President, Danny Cleaver, pre-
;Murray High offense cold last night ' his neck_ The pass was called In-
ends from throughout the state are
A full. stadium was on hand last
—.____.
siding and 163 members present.
and ripped its defense to shreds.I complete afid Tiighman took civet
due here today to honor state Tres- -- : The honorary member for therieht to view the Murray High- but still managed to eke out an. ass the Murray 31 yard line.
surer Emerson Doc. Beauucrnamp, of 
year was elected. and Rob Gmgles e. . _ tedge of only three points to win uoe!
whom it has been said: "Nobody 'filial:Dm football game awl they of the Bank of Murray, Was the segame. Anderson and .Golden moved
Wore treated to a dazzling halftime 
I
ever saw him frown."
no-form:ince by the bands of both 
honored businessman. Former hon- 
down to the Murray 7. then Coacien
A politician's politician. the
, orary members chosen by the club The. Murray defense shone bill- , went to the 1. Anderson luggert it
chunky. raspy -- voiced Beauchamp 7̀Thwilsclaima•
n with a 300 piece band 
i are: Max Hurt. Bill Boyd. William liantly at times, but for the mon, over for the TD and the extra pain'
twists he's a farmer first.p rt.the Eddie Barker engineered waa good. The score. Murray 7-
and a fifty member girls' drill team i B. pians 
Miller, 
weremld miladolemersorEltailise. Fall attack, worked smoothly Faking. i Tilghman 13.
He began his political education
delighted the huge croad with their t
In 1912 as a page in the House et 
Festival activities and instructions running. passing, handing off. Besot
maneuvers. Tile/Milan won the ' were given for the initiation of the ker offered a relentless pressured Murray. math the aid of two fif-
Representatives.
During the next 52 years he serv- Intiegrasa Band Festival at May-1 110 new members. The girls are to with plenty of reserve strength, to teen yard penalties moved to the.:eTdh:l3distiusra.eyekHigh Band, winners 
!nice run went to the 14. then to
ed his party long and well and was 
conie to the special evening meeting beat down the Holland men 'Tilghman 32 yard line. Doran on a
named to numerous high
in state government.
laa. mcnth entered the field with 
dreased as businessmen, and the
boys as businesswomen. complete
be listening in on the Murray High sweep around left end with 9.55 re,-
a 
Paducah derense seemed to i the 12 Doran took a over on .a
positions
of the Panel Festival at Princeton
In 1961 he was highly touted as
Fanfare. As they came down the 
with high heels, etc.
field the band Payea Men of Ohio 
huddle. and stopped the repeated; mamma in the ball game.
gubernatorial proapect. but de- 
Bible reading was by Ronnie
runs around the end. attempted by  .
dared instead for learence W. We.
In a double V formation then Mott- 
Newberry, and the program, a game
Warren's extra point was g/od-ing in pinwheels, the band perform- 
a relatives, was conducted by the MorraY backs
to make it lattaray 14-Tiighniar
therby
I He served with Wetherby as lieut..
The Tigers held a 7 to 6 advent- 13.
great style. The majorettes 
Vice President. Ken Imes The• noun governor and it was in that ad in 
the game anwedre caeabwon uy I- . swent into their routine on the last Margaret age at the half with each team
I office that he set an undiaputed me- 
1 scoring in the second quarter A tired Murray defense then hid
' cord. He signed more Kentucky Co- 
4,ToWera. 
the' job of holding the Tornado of-
' lonelcies during an hour than any I Love A Parade was the last ; Refreshments of aseorted cookies I Tilghman scored first after Lynn tense for the next rune minutes and
other governor or lieutenant goy- number by the hand as they sent and Hawaiian punch were served. Lowe intercepted a pass from Bran- 55 seconda. but Edche Barker, sur-
ernor before or since. into their final drill Breaking Into Officers of the club are Preodent, , don to Doran right on the midfield felted with three tie ball games in
Barn here in Logan County in too parts the band cot eroa almost Danny Cleaver. Vice President, Ken stripe Tiger fans called it a trap- as many weeks, intended to mark up
1899. Beauchamp attended Bethel tiv entire field, before pining again Imes. Treasurer. Gary Brame Re- I ped bail but the referee called It's Tornado win. g
College when It was located here. said marching from the field, cording Secretary. Betty Osborne; t Intercepted pass. Steve' West and'
Beeuchamp was named state di- The show last night was anuen Correaponding Secretary, Carolyn I Jimmy waking Ned up aoaleasent 1.11R11111.4t1 took the ball on. their
rector of personnel in 11047 and hi Band Director Proi Shelton anti Garrison Report.r. Pam Ryan.: 'on the next play. but in successive three yard line after another good
then appointed rural highway cool- Pat Fatherly. Fatherly is doing his Historians. Canta C Lamb and plays Ander d Barker,ed Warren kirk and returned a to
their 36 Grinding off the yards in
, mosioner in 1948 He admits that Aacint Leaching at Muria) High, Nancy Wilson. to the At y High 15 yard line.
I the latter Pan alio Probably his He a from Lorain. Onto He is also 
plays and four first downs, the
i 
then to the 8 Norman Dantean took 15an eight cam puss  from Eddie Bar_ Tornado moved to the Murray I
i favorite because -I could do so pit '(tent of., loihruateMriaetti Alpha far . maenNa-
ker for the TI') Big John Bennett and Barker went over for the score
I man, things for the folks."
t A former secretary of the Demo- ----- Surgery Fails
blocked the kick to make It Pattu- to make it Murray 14-Tighman 19
i coat lc State Central Committee. 
_ cah 6-Murray 0 sith 6 43 left in 2 -57 remained on the clock as *c
I Bastlehartans popularity with De-
4,6ttof illt Lb" r Mrs. Roy I the hLif.MP. extra point try failed,
-........tamaralm paissiomans ta laganclars.
. Charlie Warren's toe was the say- DesPe'rat' . 1e1Y trying
; air Gov A B Chandler.
was not aligned. however. with for
Route 4 
.. Mg factor for Murray last rught.hisall D°ram Petaled and tiled to r.."
to no avail Tilghman
to rrinee the
I Whenever his faction was out •
pouer. Beauchamp simply went back
October 16, 10114' 
Lassiter , night long After arinding to a half
on their own 46 yard line. Warren clock. took the ball with the M-
erit/I 28 seconds showing on th.
Murray, Kentucky ' 
getting Murray cut of trouble all yardage but
Ilt 
to farming At one time he was
Thi Leafier and Times punted to the Tilghman 5 where It tention of killine the rem of th
editor of ho hometown newspaper,
too 
103 North Fourth Street 
Mrs Roy Lassiter (bed Yesterday was fumbira back to the 4 lalgh
--
. game Barker ran backward with
man failed to rain too much yard- the ball and sever-al Tigers dovine,
A buck private in World War 1.
Murray. Kentucky 
at 5 00 pm at the Children's Hos-
appae.anl ihneaLourt isursvilaleeeywhile undergoing age and kicked out with a wobbly han in the end zone for a safety
making the scoreaeMurn.: 16-Tilah-
Beauchamp served as a first lieu-
Man 19
t et,ant in Europe during World 
Dear Fdrtor: kick to the Tilghman 25 whereMrs Lassiter underwent open Warren took the ball on a bounce
, War II while his son was stationed
heart winery several months ago. and returned It to the Tilgtunan Murray took another sarkoff. hilt
- in the Pacific_
Three threat 
operation, hove leyt 1 A few weekr, ago a friend in ar. to correct a defect, however the:15 Steve Doran parsed to Wilkins tune ran out SS they at 'emPted to
keroas sent nie a book. titled A operation was not a complete sic- 1 on the next play for the TD with move the ball
him with • gravel-toned voice that
Tartan Looks At Johnson. I read the yeas and it WAS determined that 56 seconds left in the half War- • The Tornado racked up 144 sores
seems somehow to complement the
ran the ground with Murray regot-
1 jokes and anecdotes he recourits ao nbookutb.eanvclibkinmhosed. it. 
The 
teru.e.nnteor it acoubeld- r)shneraiit•icaniuld have to have another
gond to make it Murray 7-Paducah enng 58. Tilghman drove to la first
ren's kick for the extra point was' well Kentucky's state treasurer,
downs to 5 for Murray Taghinor
She is survived by her husband, g.
I now 65. is the Dernocrets' - and Ing s° ''stenr4ung• I decided at once
ccimpleted 2 out of 8 passes for 47.
very likely the state's - Ottani for ttollktnecailtseltha matripw..thiough Texas, I Bs's' Lessner of 405 South Rh.'
people who know Street. two sons Rev Harold Las-1 Tilghtnall'a second score came yards while Murray completed 2I with one minute left in the third out of 10 for 58 yards
the Day
rt. ,ckly conflimed the alleged fraud
pie satiation, the vast majority alter and Tommy Lassiter of Mur- ,
quarter Par the second time of the Tilghman won 190 yard,. total
The honor roll for Almo Elemen- , 
ray. three sisters Mrs. Hobert Oar-1
night the referee celled what many . affemse with the Tigers netting 106
tary School for the fast Mx weeks 1 
in what h Prevident Johnson ob- land Mrs Beaton Garland. and;
of school Was released to day by 
,Aurrav Hospital tainei has first United States Sen. l' Mrs James Calhoun. all of Murray; • fans considered,, a had call lanindon . The Tornado recened 50 yards in' threw a long pars to Wilkins who penalties with the .Tigers 5.
Charlie 1,n water principal of the p., nen is 'Admitted pram Weds's- 
ate Boat was 0.1 -tic, and they were go- ' two aunts. and two uncles
Therefore tne contenta in this 
She was a member of the Elm'
ine to vote for Goldwater.
oan dap it from bemit Published 
I Grove Baptist Church and was a
member of the Watat of the church 
Large Number Attend Lib, rary
book being a true record no one







Leaders of America club had its IRUSSELLVILLE, Ky. UPI; - To- in m
regular meeting Thursday after- ! 
A powerful Class AA Tilghman tried valiantly to receive it, with
day is "Doe's Day." aneuyers noon in Jeffrey Clynmasium with High School Tornado stopped • I a Tilghman player's arms amount
Democratic party leaders and fn..
day 9:114 a, m, to Friday 9:1111 a. MI.
Follosiing are the students and 
Mrs Dayton Henson, Rt 4. Bent-
theIr grades an Maas Sheri Jeannine Arnett.
Third creek Mara Ibex, Kerry. 160s 
All L. B J. mind ha yuppoiteis tan I Obas The funeral will be held In
Event Here Thursday Evenina
,,.nr, Grove. Mrs Verna Patton.
do is cry it is a smear and hate I, the •°Ptve. M" Bobby C(*brilb. book. To the communist world it IruherchaalPeHl°mofe 'ohne' SjunHdayChauret 3h111:00'..• a il.tle Look. but to freedom Loy a.a.
&Hen. Rebecca Bourland. Kenneth! Rt. 3, Cediz, Mrs Lenville Yates.
Burkeen Wade McDaniel. Warren i Re 2; Olenn Cheney, 
yu c Ray mg people it is a Citel sent book. '
_ , p.m. with Rev M T Roberta0n.
A large number of ettisens from! tonal staff for -Cultivating !room.
.'
Cleaver, Brenda Hopkins. Janice 1 311 No, Orb, Mrs Lawrence Overby,
Keith Hopkins. Mark Carroll, Rob- I H•;•,:kinl. Golden Pond. Meta Am inliblie aDempiaoctfonniats eianniataldemledninsa poomlank...; ManRev, 
W.IpeA pperFa moerfficutandunRgev Nor-
muulem and at the same time for- 
Burial will be in Elm Grove Ceme- craiirlov oilar Pamprtrras y tviathetedcountintye alindurrathye!resaimmeziainteiteyrearecoTnugOz:brok.cls pr.„,..i
e•-• Rowland, Rebecca Burkeen. Pam Beakham. 529 Diane Ft . Itteellphts.Oglesby. Melinda Failkerson. Tina Tenn.; Clyde Hale. Rt 3; Mrs. trryTodd. Anthony Pritehett. Lynette Lurnin Harris, Benton. Mrs Albert "1 the &a:them delegates to sign 
Pallbearers will be purdom Lab. and Calloway Library and Book- 1 sent Examination of the library re_mobile headquarters on Sixth Street I cords indicate that people from all
blood. Rt 5. marfieio: „limp Ruin the convention. Liberal Democrats 
Tellis McDougal. Milton Meal
had op- and town including old and Yonne
a loyalty oath or hue their seats in . Wier'
SUriteen Tracy. 1704 Rven: Gary Young- 
afternoon from 2 00i walks of life throughout the county
Fourth grade Margaret Cal- are contanuing un-American poll- 
land. Kaman Forrest Thomas For_ Ion 
pm 
nit:: •T4̀19 amy 
pm 
 They
civet. by mdtive as force. in threat- 
rest and Charles Outland
Honorary pallbearers will be the Portunity to obeerre first hand the students and business people nen
Sparka 1258 Coe- lege Station Mrs
•
son. Gwervith Crollse, Marietta Par- D meGen 41 Nrts. David Barrow. Graven Burkeets. aid F Duvall. 1405. 12th St ; Mrs.




Ss 'snot Prow Inseresslimal
chev coma back is out of the queen- Beane. Rt, 4. Hazel. Mrs, Jimmy
•
W uehert. Debrnh CrMkkm Ironically it was Khrtshchey art tot millet and baby girl. Rt 2;himself who established the post- Fifth grade -- Joel Griffin. Ks- Mader Stanley Sappington, 1201Stalin custom of retirement instead thryn Hardie, Bobby Lockhert. Clary Main, Master David Edward Thorn.of execution for leaders who fall Mahler. Carla Jo Watkins Rt I. Almofrom grace 
Patient. Dhunlosed From Vaednes-The seines said Khnishettev is Sixth grade -- Barbara Brittain, day 9:04 a, m, to iridat 9 00 a, trt.David BurIceen. Gail Burkeen, Da- Eherill Outland, 10in Payne, Mrs.
Testing at a ges- ern m en t -owned
"dacha" ereintry house in the Moe-
cow area, taking medical treat-
ments for an unevecified ailment.
They mid Khruaticitry may be
seen again in public sonic day -
but not in a prominent position. He thumnY Todd, Charles Watkins.— probably will 1,,,, quiet". ,„ pens- John Stubblefield, Yvonne StarkeKentucky Lake 7 am 3544. up Ion with his wife Nina Petra-nem In Seventh grade - Martha Robb0 1, below dam 3029. down 04. Wa- Moscow,
ter temperature 66.
Barkley Darn headwater 330.6. up
06; tailwater 3034, doWn 03.
Sunrise 6-06; outset 5:18. Ply United Prey.) InternationalMoon sets 2 a.m. The tear Betelgeuse in the con-
stelletirm Orion Is an large that theWestern Kentucky - Sunny and entire orbit of the earth could bemild today High in low 80a Fair placed inside it, but its density Isand mild tonight Low in low 50s only one one-thousandth that ofSunday partly cloudy and cantina- air, accordine to he Encyclopediaed mild. .Britannica.
Now YOU KNOW
• • ••••
rid Coursey. Peary Hopkins. Bonita
Jones. John McNeely, Jill Mitchell,
Prances Nance, Deneera Ramsey,
Patricia Rameey, Marsha Roberts,
Paul Blotting. Kelley Schroeder,
Heide. Don Halley, Max Cleaver,
Mary Duncan, Glenda Kelley, De-
borah Mathis. Debra Reeves. Dor-
tha Jackson, Dwayne Fulkerson.
Eighth grade - Cyndy Mather,
Vicki Hopkins, Ricky Hopkins, Jo
Ann Ilcipkins. Danny Galloway,
Sharon Stone. Debby Moody
First and Second grade honor
rolls are not published the first
six weeks
JIMMY Darla:pd. 401 So. Itith, Mn,
Charles Paschall, Baby Boy Pas-
chall, Rt. 2. 1Fhiryear. Mrs. James
Rumen. Rt. 5. Benton. T C. Em-
erson. Jr. 1307 W Main; Mrs. Don-
nie Garland, New Concord; Mrs.
Larry Stater and baby girl. Rt 5,
afrs. Ada Lee Ellis, 410 No. 3rd:
Mrs. Mary F., Hicks. 208 So. 9th:
MIN, Jimmy Bury, Rt. 5; Halton
B Hood. 501 Vine, Mrs. Bobby Mc-
Clikston arid baby boy. Rt 5: Mrs. national breakdown of low andHalite Workman. Rt. 1, Mrs. Bobby order and the results will be an- 
shotgun was found near the body, flee in Murray
Mrs Hartsfield found the body Visitors were amazed to learn
Cothran. Rt. 3, Cadiz, Mrs. Roar airy iabaence of Government and in the garage of the home in the that last year 89.000 books were
mond Jones, Rt 6 Mrs Melvin law) and the communists are wait- Whitfield community just north of -circulated from the library and
Henley. Rt, 1; Mrs Darrell w)Aen 411K-10-444‘e over-. here bookmobile and read by Calloway
and baby boy. Rt. 1, Hodgenville: The Dernoceats say "Goldwater Dr H Jones. county medical 'County people Of special intererd
Mrs Ben Brumley. Rt. 5. Waihe Is trigger ham, and will get , examiner, withheld a ruling on the was the children's library and' the
Houston, Rt 3: Mrs. Tomniy In war", like we are not already in ' death pending further investigat- need for additional space for dis-





•Al•:-4-•••..•••••- - -••••••-••••••-••••••S -•••••••••••r •-••••••••••••••••*, -••••••••••• +10,
ening to throw out of the party any Elden Sunday School Clam of Elm library being used by children and finding the library of great yaas,Dinuocrat Congressman who sup- 
Grove. the WMU of the church, the their parents, by students from the' and a source of enjoymentPotts Goldwater. and Governor 
Nellie Outland Sunday School Class high school and the college and by
Breathitt is telling the people of 
of Cherry Corner Baptist Church, business people. who find helpful Many persons commented uponKentucky if the do not vote for Prentice Lassiter. ?lava Roberts] Information On the shelves of well the fact that so many college sr - u -Johnson we will not get anything 
Thomas Hargis. Boater Overcast, 1 Chaim books which are gveilable 
free to the g 
eddentthsatoethethmethilberalrmyraende s:mlsoean.oll'e-This
Is certainly riot freedom. 
Thomas Bell. Edgar Wakeman. Hoyt eneral publichas a Motne of force which 
community with a different funct-Board were an ham to greet the ion than the college library Thu'going 
tell me I know Johnson is 
Roberts. Lloyd Wilke-man.
Perry
at the J. N. visitors end the Library staff cam- college library is set up for ,du-City 
of the library
to win. because The 
Kansas. 
HegoelsandmayNUcaelll McNutt,
end there are no
Star. and Saturday Evening 
Churchill Funeral Home until the posed of Mrs Paul Sturm, Mrs I dents
Margeret Trevarthan, Mrs. Alms : children's books for the Public, nodo not know that L B. J is going eLii ' Tracy and Mrs Virginia Swann
funeral hour.
' 
shelves for browsing. whereas the
Post have come out for him. No, I 
bookmobile service, and no open
Wilson W. Wyatt out he did not 
agistrate Found !
visitors the library and answering '
to win. They' told me the same about Magistr had great delight in showing the,
public Myren: Ln a storehouse of Gs"...Dead Near Paris .
and made available to all citiaeca free
,; fel knowledge and. entertainment
win I would rather have 1111111- questions about the service -




 as of a Henry County court magistratethe Katioas City Star, aaturday 
was found Friday in the minute atEvening Post. with Billie Sol Estua, his home near here 'Bobbie Baker. Mr Jenkins. and 
Vernon L Hartafield. 70, rnagist- greeting the visitors and pointing
Khasi-whew thrown In, 
rate for about 30 years, was killed OUt to them the many phases of
World Evangelist Billie Graham by a angle blast In the chest from library advantatrea that come from





of the Regime! Library Service Many suggestions were made per-with headquarters in the Library tattling to ways that the library see-building at Murray aseaated in vice to the town and county might
be improved and extended All vis-
itors were in agreement that larier
quarters and more room for book
displays, additional peraonnel and
a fell time bookmobile for Calloway
County where needs that were
worth hoping for and working for
Members of the Library Board
are John Peon, Chairman: Mrs
Decree Hart. Secertary. James Bla.
lock. Treasurer, MaxgB. Hurt and
Mack Belote are Directors Dr Aplay of children's books and adcht- H. Kopperud is Library Advisor.



























THE LEDGER & TIMES
VALISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.Consolidation of the Mu:: o Laoger. The Calloway Times. and The
I, 1942.
finies-Herald, October 20, -1928. and die West Kentuckian, January • 
tSti ;le IttW5
Inc-.
JAMIna C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
• •
THE LIDOS'S & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 17, 1964
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edits**.or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-terest of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: 'WALLACE WITMER CO., MOMadismi Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tim, „S„: Life Bldg., New Yerk N.Y.;Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
Entered at the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky, for traall1B01011 asSecond Class -Matter.
StinSCRLPTION RATES: By Carr.er in Murray, per week 20e. perire-Oh 85c Ir. Calloway and adjoining coupon-, per year, $4.50; else-where, $8.00.
'Th. Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is BM
Integrity of irs Newspaper-
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 17, 1964
Quotes From The News
1776111111) PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson commenting on thecombined effect on the international Situation of the Kremlinshukeup and Red China's nuclear detonation:
"These are sobering hours in the history of the world."
-TOKYO --' Communist China, in a broadcast monitredhere, discussing its nuclear policy:
-The Chinese government hereby solemnly pledges that
•
China will never at any time and under circumstances be thefirst W use nuclear weapons."
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. - Detnacratic vice presidentialCandidate Hubert Humphrey charging that Sen. Barry Gold-water is retreating from his statement that the TennesseeValley Authority (TVA, should be sold'
"This record of contradiction is a consistent one. Hiswords on TVA are just an exatinle of his-sorry record of talk-mg out of both sides of his mouth."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER it 1111101 711.1
7' hp A Inumar
By United Press Interaatiosial
Today is Saturday. Oct 17. the
Slat day of nib web 75 to follow.
The moon is approaching its full
phase
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Mars and Venus.
The evening stars are Saturn and
Jupiter
American finencier Thomas Byen
was bonn on this clay in 1851.
On this day in history.
In 1777 British General Burgoyne
senrendered his forces to the AMIN' -
klieg $a Saratoga, New Yore lb
One of the great turremg poeus of
the war
-In 1931 bootlegger-imA racketeer,
Al Capone. was teillneted of en
some tax evamou, by a federal couet
Si Mimeo and sentenced to 11
years in prison .
In 1933 Albert Ematedli aritud
M the US The scientist Warn II re-
fugee frorn Nab German.
A thought for the day . Mime
Ethetein stud "As long as there
are sovereign rename posessing
great roomer war e inevitable"
Business
ig ig ts
H1014 LIGHTSOF THE NEWS
ailGN OF' TIME
LONDON .UPII - Simon on the
aide of a post on ice mail truck in
London Friday: -Under new man-
agement"
Halt Dellaitt traUsa
TOKYO , UPI i - An estimated
1.000 !lot police leridny night broke
up • demonstration by about 2.000
leitnoring students singing and
chanting pi cleats against planned
vials of U. S. nuolear-powered sub-
marines to Japan
Venni
NICOSIA, Cyprus UPI, - pima-
Want Tito of Yugoslavia arrived
Peiday on the fast yisat of a foreign
head of stale to this Metduerrath-
ean island
PLAN EXPULSION
ATHENS. UPI) - Turtey in. I
formed the Greek goyernment Fri-
day night its Maris to expel 1,100
Greek citizens hving in Turkey by
the end of this year and the re- I




LONDON o UP11 -- Calvin Rig- '
gins, 35. was fined $840 Friday for
These are just a few of the newC taking a nude bath in a Tna•far
records Orme find one to sun your- Squiare fountain Thursday night •
musical taste Winter Is almost up-
• Ulthed Press Internalise& during an election celebration.
on us What could be more enticing
NEW YORK - Domestic alu- Higgins, an entertainer. tokl the
on a cold winter evening than a
trafillrfl fabricators were faced Fri- owe .1 awl very wyrry I had to
craekhnira fire and good mualc
day with the promect of miff corn- ae
pennon from a bee Canadian pro-
ducer Aluminium lad
The °company announced it would
acquire a mane moil in 011WeICO.Over 1.000 persons viewed the new educational building N Y and five fatincaMog Phan,of the First :viethodist Church during an open house. -' 'rise plants being acquired are thoseB. H. Erns. father of Z. and -Albert Enix; died at Middles- of Nallanal DUitlar"' n C>tu°. Cub-; bon) yesterday - forma ard New Jersey and thoseBob Miller is sees-tog as chairman of the fund raising 
of Cerro Own in West Vermont. 
andcahfornui
One- W Barnett and others to •
campaign for the Boy Scours of America in Cant:may County.Dr Ralph H WoccLs is in charge of the drive for the Happy iwasamainagna _ Buniness rn-Valley District.
Mr and Mn. J Reaves are the parents of a ̀son,ichn,ny Russell. born at the Murray Hospital October 12
•ears go u nus wee
Wi lion Sty lea and others to
LEDGER & TIMES FILE 
vent-ones was an anti-inflationary
Olen L Peen and others: tat infairil
Death, e daring the -week include Mrs Jessie Mae Barnettand V - Jess Gibbs NEW YORK Ftribeirt V Room,
T• 7- t MtiTT.'„ 1...:;mb. who has Oil! ortrseg-e for •zix Months Trusila" 4nderwcir".". clbutl°"'dagainst eacenme rehanee on . tightAnd ' - u-o,•nded in combat duty'YS India, has returned to wi„eye policies as a cijea_on figthe S. :e., and k sr/tailing a ten-day si -k leave visiting hiti the neuron's balance of paernenuiwife :•-e forraz.• Itli....- If...r., G Hirk.:, at zather M Q Lamb troubles. He did not tub out ain AA irraY 
boom in interest astes to stern theM J..-ee.tine Brewer imaitie the bride of GM 3-C °u"'"". of 4113"-feri" caPital butB74- • Mann:, • . c_'-ngt . 0. 6 it 1-...- wed nes approaches to the pro-
, 0. 0 OP hundro and others to Holmes 36 Chid. 1./11 Salle 0
Mr .ec M ".ek Sykes are the pareitts of a daughter "ba Shouldbe gcblibir i Caikaay ccunty. Kentucky. Pre- Bryan ntation 13 LeilaYente 6
u ri, v.-  OcLoter 15' 
! CY•rr orl Illehland-ldurror Road /Iwo s .ay Ai kran1Con Co. 0'4Vit* Y°R1C The mtwrIctluit I Le 1.• mins to Stanley Darnell -unbar 6 W Portanolith 0. 0
lent try ell set another record in
16:.5 to provide one of the teight ' 7.• Fraor
r- p-rty in Canloway County re 19 nkft 7
le y Lei nell to Ralph E Dar- . r S no...cr. 13 Bowling Green •7...rxiin-‘c : t otti: eccucill6c1 of t awn toPl'e, tht urt ei, lac,„..  nen asid Others. pronertO in Cab- F utond 2: Bath Oo 0,.... et.> County
nudge C''rP 6 5tatalliati 
lerv- . 
- 1 I lobby Ecyd and others to James nj."jese41 
l‘blaaeOwenai0C.maio ,130w 10 _
Br  contracts wail nee 3 4 per I
• ' 11. Lionter and ahem Pr(nertY tion•erse. 14 leesionune Co 0 •
30 Years Ago This Week
' ED7r11 T1MEc. rut
it; r)itiFtlid St . , 
•
on 1thaav 280
,'-: tithed el•.X"?..;1 at•-•:c" ant " H ' ;:a. 81 :ears This would ae a meaner increase . -Amin M I ozrester and others to
about no trust in the finished sort
of Man the deo:: rfI YO's he lost
strentaten effort to keep' that Foul
from the Savior by telling him that
he t,c any rthy to come that Christ
would not recant, 'nada an sutra-
emus offender The er. emy of soul,
v ould oavot -that perscn the/. since
1: Is' hnoilets to expect mulct froth
.1 holy reed he rpnalt a, wen enea
uhile he can Thertra u.1
of despOtr has blinded any a or-






Calloway- Ctr.r t• t'1,711 annual tiet•col init. will---11 F: day and l'-r• t 'number of eghthitv ever put onIi play 110-;• Is erlecteri *Or this ".•-*•-.1.
711- ror Mertz:nal Hr•spital c' Mtirra••• igaln on the, 1..t of • te 10 me icari College of Surgeons whichv. released 0.,-; week
Mr, R P. •t, D_P-rw1,4*. Mrs Clifford Me-
.




RI VII Odll FOR THI
44 OR 4T %MITA
+etc hr., drew mar ante flian
all the IDIOM.. s. and tollettS let
I. hear Hen tea tbe Pharisees and
wrihr• ma:1nm are 4, tiering. lids
Man re. reuth ...inners, and miens
with Mena- tuk• 11:1-21:
- -. hen the wore than 5 per cent MI-
aimed for this year, Bs Bev d and others. property
tes Ha hwey
lit R Pat-Sec and others to Ed- 1
- - - - -
NNW OCIRK More and more
oueinemes are stockinet up on goods
is a nudge amulet possibie ming
e- " a'oorditilra to the National
Ansocietion of Puncbasang Agents
A some% of the alwx-iation's mein-
bees ndasted that buyers feared
la Inn- price tags stemming from
.fib . sett temente in the auto and
*eel industries
;a1i Y Morgan and Charles Caid-
84 
'
acres an -Murray and Pine
Bluff 1Rcad
Canoga% County land Co Inc.
to W P Sievers Jr. and others
two :ts .n Pine Bluff Shores Sub-
, Menton
T Rafe Jones and others to)
Coorencrwealth at Kentucky. pro-
Shelbyvnie 3.3 Woodford Co. 12
I nee Cc 66 Henry Oo 7 ,
Reiman Co 7 Boyd Co. 6
40 Henderson Co 26
'bland 6 Newpcst Cath. 0
...et... 13 Bonner 7
Harrison Co 33 Mt, Sterling 6
cho is CO. 14 Georgetosn 7
H earl Jo Flesaug-Neon 0
...laredo-Kenov• W Va. 34
Citietosburg 1.2
Paducah Tdgh.nan 19 Murray 16
LUL01•44 26 Wurtland 7
in Metcalfe Co 6th:a teTtri Chrnt win not ?scene -. peen War Tennessee River mouth anieon Central 7 Mercer Co. 0
EVV YORK A raee in the price.*ha tamer who -Crillt• to /CM by 
N 
' of Merehall-Callovon. County. lane niregg Cu, 13 Oriturn Ca. 02 Chilean copper f w expert could ifaith Tho 'her- v a sure welcome 
------- n illeeinnauta 12 Knox Central 7
spread to She U 8 dome Air - nsark- ifor the vilest sinner who comas to 
1-. ioni no ine 14 Coddle eii Co, 7
Cline: I,' seen in the veto narne tt‘' are,rdtmg
 to
 sine induetrl all-servers. The 2,1 tel.', a pound in-which He bears Tle angel Gib- Fuson 25 Ft Campbell 14




By United Press internationalDenton Dee ifill. property on Eastern 25 Seneca 30Highway 94 Viewcentories renowned •WIA111/1) un- I v Dimilanisa and others tochangedci Aiuer This °°"thit'Wel Pints J Caldwell and others: lotindicated that busmen executives (1.1 (breve nem Road
do not look for much change in 1 C rice E Williams and others to
,.
their sales Li: the neer future Of- -A hdrew J WI:harm and ottvene bwotwain e Cvnrnerre Depart 




'A'. .-011W Styles ana others to
orn M Turner and others: lot
Mane lingins Subdivision
Boogiiiii and sthers to Crt
r n newel ty near coal
Thurmond
Wixom.: Development Co Inc.
' Cot! F Saab: and others. kit





Attention Musk Lavens! Have you
netted the record room of your ha-
an library recent/y? We have a ael-
ection of some 500 albums to choose
lor your list,erung enicrynterit. The
State Departanent of Public Libr-aries placed 34 new albums cei the
shelves this week
We have two childrens favorites,
Captain Kangaroo sings end Burl
Ives sings childrens fitments in-
cluding the Little White Duck.
Listen to two albunas of Stephen
Poster Melodies. -My Old Kentucky
Hotne and Jeannie WW1 the Light
Brown Hair" are among the wears
When Stephen Pone( died he left
3&• at his pockets. but he left us a
legacy of beautiful music
A very tuneful and hilarously
funny iillaum is "My Par Lady"
sting by Sex Harrison and Julie
Andrews. from the Broadway RUM-
ical So you can't go to see a broad.
way show. do the next best thing,
check out this album.
For claesical lovers. Cnto Klem-
perer conducts the Philharmonic
Orchestra in "The Complete Bran-
denburg Caormettl''. compelled by
Johann Sebastian Bach
Edward R Murrow narrates "I
Hear It Now", three outstanding al-
bums crontcling the years 1919-1940
with authentic sounds and voices of
the men who made history
The library at 106 N eth nit Is
opeti daily and TlIfISCilly mine un-
til 8,00. Pay us a vent
I •
enawnee 15 Central 6
Fern Creek 27 Durrett 7
Weetport Oceuthern 6
Ineity 14 
ManualButler 13 Valley 1
Picenne Reno- 40 Fandale 0
S. Xavier 41 DeSales 0
Fahey DavId 34 Atherton 0
Louisville CD 14 Coreenebum 14
T Jefferson a4 Waggener 13
Loyee 20 Wallin. 6
Of 14/. an Co II 26 Fabnouth 0
Oeen.aboro 21 Davim Co 7
• 1-bont C 7 Carrollton
E klacrn Ott) 18 Pereville 13
C Co 50 Baortkin Co 27
Anderson 41 Herrodsbing 0
Al fl Clarraid Co 14
cin A 1.1. Doce Heittat 6
Hoghlands 33 McKed 0
Macitennville 19 Mayfield 14
ettro " - Petet ramie eve.- vomd.," Plar rent of critle '0I3Prr Pro-
(....incot., CO &lune Co 13 _
e 1 from he non There is harmony I 'cum.
Berastos-u St. Joe 21 Lebanon 6
an matchless musk in the name 
arren Oo 32 Cumbet Land Co. 7
Jeon Would that we ccried pro- 
ppu . rain
noon e a ith the intanotions 
Middliaboro-Searts, ppd . rain
lose 'hat every rennet would be
Arswn no Him
Pikeville Panthers Eliminated From Ranks Of
The Unbeaten. Hopkinsville Wins Again
By United Press Ineernational
Bliminatton of Pikeville's Pan-
thers (rein the unbeaten ranits and
a %Ix-touchdown solo performance
by a Jefferson County star were
highlights of Friday night action'
by Kentucky 11.*h school football I
taanii.
Pikeville fell. 18-13. to Elkhorn
City in a battle for leadership of
the 2nd District in Class AA Re-
gion III. and for supremacy of
Pike County -aITIO001' concern a-
mong folks in that rriountalnous
ores. It was the fir* setback for
Pikeville after seven %octanes, Elk-
horn City also hao low only orice,
to Fleming-Neon.
Niat Northingtan rambled for Mx
touchdown., as Thome!, Jefferson
rchect over Waggener, 54-14, in a
Jefferson County Chas, AAA game,
renn:ire ho season total to 96
Pt-tilts -tools in the county.
More eenueficant in Jefferson
County play. , however, were unbeat-
en Eaoterna 35-20 win over Seneca,
and Pleasure Ridge Pork's 40-0 romp
over Fairdale. The two winners now
seem certain to clash for the 0o-
untty Region Clem AAA title.
Ft Thomas Highlarais bbeite-d
one of its principal thelswies to
another Renion III Chas AA tatie
out of way by bombing Mr-Ken. 11-0. was McKella firm de-
feat The other principal contend-
er in the region. Astnd, squeak-
ed pest Newport Catlin/lc, 6-0.
,utsboro lax-napped Devise County, boro hoped to olinclh diatrict title21-7, in Claes AA Region IV. It will be
Several games in Southeastern
Kentucky were postponed because
of a heavy man which hit the re-
gion Pinny afternoon One of those
meshed out wets Middleetioro's game






.Regaan IV's other chstdict win- 111
tier. Hazard. urided to its undefeat-
ed string with a 2.5-0 conquest of
PROGRF Ss IN THE 'MOUNTAINS.
wrze-off the Kentucky moun-
inn tanner too soon se a possible
islet to the agricultural develop-
' nient of the state There are al-
ready login trait many of them can
use loml re-sourcos to oompete ad-
, varamite aualy in certain specialised
' enterprises with farmers et more
fay ors ble farming areas. The; was
weil illuniated a few days ago
when Fan= Specialists (man the
Externem Service told a regional
onthrence of bankers, meeting at
QueakSlilld, 1 Br ea met County ) ,
what WAS happening in the hills of
Two peincipal contenders in Clem 
E.A...4•43111 Kentucky.
A Region II-Shelbyville and Boyle Take poil , Inc an example,
County -overpowered their opposl- echo would have thought thut the
non. Shelbyville by 33-0 over °ne kl'NfEve wheultumi developmentwoodtord °aunty, with pm.ry bier_ lin the state during 1904 would haveton waving 4vsace. and BoTie cb.. been in Letcher and Knott COMO:
WILY by 06-0 over hapiem ieto In one smell seenon of those
score.
Conway. 66-0. the nigbt's hissest counties a real pciukry ooniplex
developing About 60,000 hens In
I flock.; imaging from 8,500 to 10.000Bardstown maintained ka overs art, prodlicing flerh qualitybeaten status with a 10-14 vietat7 ,ggs at a profit and In campetroonnit er Illesebettstown as Jimm 'nth corn belt farmers. How canComm scored all three touchdowns they do it ? First, they have anfor the 'ruiners
Bryon Station. which upset Hen- ialiuntimbeenene c'muipsi.f illb:edr-tra7shipped. 
family
, help and a reedy market hat has
ry Clay early in die season, clean-
eggs. anti second, by buying feedeel supremacy of Pnyeate County
load foto it non be deliveredtontine* by knocking off Ladayette. 1° carin only ehehdy higher prices iban13-6
Hopkiiwirdie and Owensboro con-
on their cobabar COOMBS in
orei d.senotis Claes AA Re-
goor I Hopuramille downed Oald-
' wool County 14-7. as hallhack Pete
Moore inlayed aesairiet has obi OM-
w.•Il Country teammates. end Ow-
Chris, .an rukon Co. 0
ch- I' callH nun. tor H. iv effects Anaconda and Kennecohsa-ie save Hiswoo. Inc m them . 'shone Mine, COUlti for
But a Saadi". sue hase someone
s ,ir and theme He maw to call
errs no• the righteous for there
a-ere none vet but sinners For
t*••••, Re died at Ca:very
Can you ney from your bean "ma
ems roiled Cheer' eenthe cross- theWtn n a per.:. :eon awaken- burden of ens t rareareerdOni He
condevo. and rea- " 31 nno bait on the weer'at-- -.hat it iA 11,,lele.-44j,r45t iii he ff• qo h'7" con Palmeri,own wort, far ,,a;eat Taw-and jar-4mM. Fin wit'. Menem to save
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Hazel News
Mn. Leon Orr ern Mr- Lettae
Wo- of Murray visaed wen Mrs.
I Nei Orr,. Alton Wednesday
Mr and Mrs. Jo Pet Ray and
deletions Pave moved uhear triune
borne to Ms lea thev recently
tousle from Mrs Fheeper
Mars Freddie Ray visited lenses
/noel ox and Dila Alton one- molt
. week.
Mts. Leaund Alton and ri otagtsters
Roberta arid Ints visited with Kra.
• torte Aeoari end daughter. Fri-
-O. etternoon
Mr ano Mrs Collie Moody vaned
• and Mis Loyd Peon in New
Concot,1 Sunday efuernoun
MSS t ;Sall Cook and daughters
dotal near Paducah spent the week-
lao 8 h a parerio Mr and Mrs
huddie
Mr and Mtn. Sleben Anon and
oti iontios repent Sunday 
afternoon? Alld M. fil Inn L t Si. tid -
•
News
. Mt Rex Broach cf NtI F •
(alt.. setr:a: days recently
• a .1r: be me feats. He returned home
i Monday of plat week Mr Fred
!Pr.ach and Mrs Attie Jones ac-
ionapin. if hdri home and epent a
f w ant, wine,hetn and ha, family
Mr and Mrs Rlotert L Harrell
• -. • Monday morning callers of
'Vu Cptutle Earzell Afternoon
irers sot. !Mee Kaye Smith. Ca-
tad Caleb Smith arid Mr. and
Sit; Eugene Lamb's two .small
Mn wiry ;unite of Mrs Lottie
IPen,le torsos Isere Mrs Bun H
Melt , Mrs Ree Watenn, Mrs.
Picyit Pen tergran and Mn, aura
nen, ergra
Mr and Mrs Leen ateGary of
Mend:111i meat the week end with
'Moe • nab
San neon mornana rollers of Mrs.
(nevi. k litarsea aloe thies Carlene
Lramb. and Mrs. Hugh Dowdy Art-
' !E•VII ....Ts %toe sir and Mrs
I el Owen, Pt-id-as morning
is S re MI and Mrs Wayland
ofo hell afternoon riallote were Mr.
K"nncth Rnerh.
o innav ,,,lertr of Mr. and !Are
FloI I one, and son were Mr said
Mt' Punt, Le Lamb and sons arid
%i" end MM. Le an Winch Her
CoMenend-Lyrictio ppd. rain




By Wiped Frees hilernatieleal
UK Fro...Z- 20 Xavier 0, 7
•
Jr. and Mee Winclieleera erifklren.
Larry. Kenneth. Kayoilleaved and
Caleb
Sonde+ dinner meet% of Mr and
10%. • Math Dowdy were Ben and
-s Coiesnan Crocker and daught-
ers. Miss Cariene Lamb and Mr.
lid Mrs Plavil Pendererees
' Mr. and Mrs Delphi's Chefs/en-
bee'! of Detroit are vissina Mr and
Ines Carl Chrietenbery and other
relent/Yee in Ks
Mee. Onriene Wel -en has moved'
to her new Nene at Co:nester
Mu i William, of Detroit ,
sea a4recent Irwin of re-hit ves in
Ke
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter were
Tdr•day ame-.4ts of Mrs. Oph lIe B1.7
nit
•
it would oust in the mini belt. MO
riont of all, these pooducen
spew many an hour gunlying that Where farm Income is low, as it is
Honker:et be lore they want 1nt0i-1 1s.a4iflitentinnY. Is not net- -the boronere, and have developed be- (Li-airy to have big eigeretwars to
fore it harinens !add vamerrib to the comics to and
Inc nankin wore told alto in etereauda of the family.
the proems mode In the use of
p.vaito greenrcuse.s for the pro-
du.-fuon of hothouse tornatoea, let-
tuce and tether vegetablee. Here,
many mountain farmers have ad-
ventages over their urban coalmen-
tors. There is an abundance of
theep fuel Many mountain farm-
Cis have natured gm available on
their OAR Wild, arid there is plenty
of coin and soon ,,Labor es also
abundant and these two mew fuel
and labor. annum ex the major
part of the hothouse mote Loon
produce-re s are already .upplying a
wrge putt of the demand for hot- 6
house turnatues 1.111 some mountain
towns and are now looking to des-
cant markets One county, Wolfe,
Ls working on a proemial to get six
scree under Mantic which will per-
ow, truck anipmenta to northeni
markt 3. In these ta enterprises.
eggs and hothouse vegetbales,
niountain assets more than offsets
mountain habilkies_
Mountain fanners are' also mak-
ing progrees in producing feeder
pars and calves. Although they will
never become large producers, they
out corytnbute to the economy. of
.1w area No one expects the deep
mountann to get into . extensive
notary production, but it is en-
ooumeing to see a cheese plant
opeouttin at Lonoon where It will
ietaidie a ask market for farms in
the foothills of the Cumberiands
INES GOT WINTER'S NUMBER!Telephone 753-2432 for STANDARD Heating Oil!
Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing in advance you've got thehome heating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard Oil nowfor a 'aflutter pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning,dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter long! Then pay the easyStandard way, with equal monthly payments from October to June
Railroad Avenue)
Charge Horne-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.
You can now charge Standard Heating Oil on your con-venient Standard Oil Credit Card. If you don't haveone, ask for application blank from your Standard OiJdealer, or phone Standard Oil.
STANDARD Ph011 P 751-2432
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TUE LiDGEIR as MOW!, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
THREE-ROOM furnished house.
AU modern. electric heat, 8%., Miles








HOUSE AND STORE for rent. Stock
is for sale. Located one and one-
half milts th'est of [Celibate on
Highway 94. Butler's Grocery 0-20-C
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment
for rent. Electric heot, private en-
trance. 300 Woodlawn, 0-17-P
FURNISHED 3 -rootn al•artimorit,
private bath electric Matt, at 206





in field at edurationel counseling
for ambitious lady with teactdrur,
eornmunity work or sales exper-
ience Top income and career
opportunity 1400 guaranteed in-
come if you meet our require-
ments Will consider part tkne
trainee Par appotntment call
Pert-once Director, Mr Webb at
753-2682 Monday Oct 19. 10 to




MAN G ror large rum, needs
TOCIIER
former teacher to fill positior,
in education's- couniseling, sales
and service, Must have at least
2 years teaching experience or
experience In counseling or pub-
Pic relation. Position worth 1300
a month TO START if you meet
our requirementa.
Phone Mr. Deeming for inter-
view at 753-2682, Monday Oct.




r..apenenced or . Inexperienced




CHILDS I1129K and chair. Sire for
a 12 year aid. Mon be reesonably
priced and good condition. Cali
after 5 p rn Phone 753-2450.
0-17-NC
SPINE!' PIANO BA.RGAIN: Re-
sponsible party to take over low
monthly payments on a aPillet Plano-
CNin be seen locally Write Credit
\tanager. P 0 Box 215, Shelbyville,
Indiana. 0-17-P
FOR SALE
LOTS FOR BALE. 4 lots 106 x 1
on highway, Ahno. Telephone 763-
6461. 0-17-P
133-ACRE FARM. Just clef highweiy.
Good 4-room home, deep well. 3
aPnrePs, stock barn, the works 99500,
Erelyn V. Smith, Reakor, 753-6604
or 436-3542, I need listings on two
bedroom houses in Murray!! 0-19-O
Tam ELECTRIC typewriter for sake
or trade. Akio Heywood-WaterleM
dining morn suite, Phone 753-3466
or 753-54M 0-17-C
CHRIS CILOTHEIS, size 12 and 14
in sub-teen. Coats, MAC, dresses,
blouses, skirts. Practically new.
Reasonable. OW after 5:00 p. tn.
753-3181. 0-17-P
1956 FORD pick-up. Good condi-
tion. 753-2266 after 5:30. 0-17-C
1982 MODEL Kenmore Automatic
matter, like new. See havelie Orr
at Head or Call 402-3500. 0-17-C
FULL SIZE electric range. Excel-
lent oonchtion. Automatic oven.
Phone 753-661d. 0-17-0
k2dPIRE 70,000 Emu floor funino
for LP gas. Good condition. MR
sell ctieep Gene Miller, Hazel,
Phone 402-2523. 0-17-C
WOOD STOVE with jacket in good
condition Gene Watson, Lynn
Grove 435-4121 PIIP
FAT 11170P CALVES, live or will
sell dressed Will sell whole, half or 1
fourth cootart, Ferrell Miller, I 0CI°D HEALTHY hmInd-d°1 "Pepuppies. kingIsom Grove Phone 405-41,54. 6 weeks old and loo 
for a home. 16 ,00, 1409 W Mein,0-20-C
upstairs behind Owen's Food Mark-
CHAPTER 22
LTHOUGH the not did Mt
• officially open unte eight.;
• the trine the newstancl kiss;
on'« keel the ileak clerk plug-
ged in the switchboard. and
Manual Rotas pompously rte
moved the velvet rope that
blocked off the steps to the din-
ing terrace many of the guests
had long bren awaits
It was pleasant outride in the
early morning hot but not op-
preasively not as It would be
later in the day On the beach
fishermen east tn the surf for
bass and swimmer, bobbed it
the translucent green water be.
rand the breakers Long shad-
ows broke the glitter of stua
shine and before breakfast there
were tourist. Us the gardens
teeing pictures of the regal
crown cranes or of the gaudy
parrots swooping through the
tree,
From long habit the Sewellu
arose early and took then cus-
tomary tout of the grounds
Thie morning after his sleep-
less night the doctor wa. more
Irascible than ever but Mrs '
unpervions to his Ill
temper, very purposefully over-
looked it
Punctually at quarter to eight
she reminded him that Mares,
Paltrier was to have breakfast
with them and although the
• doctor grumbled that he was
"to no mood for company." he
• followed his wife with pained
forbearance and waned while
she knocked on Marrey's door
The knock resounded emptily
from what seemed • vacant
room There was no movement
Inside no 0.1• 10 response Mrs
Sewell Knocked repeatedly
against the unanswering silence
Not easily di,couraged, she tried
to peer In through the drawn
drapes, then rapped sharply on
the windowpane
"Yon-koo. Miss Palmer." she
called out eheerhilly. "It's Mrs.
Sewell Are you awake"-
The doctor groaned. "Ida," oe
said peevishly. -Can't you see
she's not in there?"
"But she must be! Where
could she have gone?" And
again the elderly woman rap-
ped on the glass.
"So all right, Ida! She's in
• there, And she doesn't want to
answer. What are you going to
do about it, call out the fire de-
partment? Leave her alone!"
Having declared himself, the
doctor strode sway in the di-
rection of the lobby and after
an, uncertain backward glance,
Mr, Sewell hurried after him
"What do you suppose could
have happened to her, Prank'?"
The doctor's eloquent shrug
• 
implied that, as far as he was
From thi novel published by Doubleday a Co., Inc. Copyright C
Distributtid tiy_39.sig features Syndicate.
NICE 3-BEDROOM frame hotel&
New wiring, new electric heMaire,
newly redecorated, ooavenient boa-
lion. Phone 753-3991. 0-20-P
118-ACHE FARM, two modern
homes, on new black top road. Two
acre tobacco base. By owner, 763-
4681. 0-17-P
250 AMP, electric welder, Mao get
welder. Aar cornpremor with 75'
hose and spray gun and other strop
tools. Alai 7 can milk 000ller with
Burge militate, double unit. with
OEM Call 489-2767. 0-19-P
1968 FORD, 2-door hardtop, Y4,
radio, heater, automated tralismal-
Stan, Price $460. Phone 753-1781,
0-19-c
ELECTRIC RA.NCIE in good condi-
tion. Akio sperUnent, sue refrigerate.-
or in good condition to sell Arthillt
Bourland, Phone 753-5192, 0-19-P
3-BEDROOM home with lame
cioUbie garage on aores On.
Located beside Martin Chapel
Church. Also 1960 Pick-OP truck In
good condition. Call PL 3-6127, from
8:00 to 4:00. 0-19-P
NICE SWEET potatoes, Geed Rush
Please bring your =stainers Coop-
er Jonas, Jones MC, Phone 241-
4411. 0-21-C
1956 BUICK hisrdtop. 4-door, heat-
er. radio. excebent tires, original
paint. no rue, 1409 West Mean, up-
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concerned, ne could not care
lees
Mrs Sewell worried the sub-
ject for a while -1 did so want
Charlie to meet her," she said.
veering off at last onto how
mistaken the doctor was about
her favorite nephew Charlie
was she conceded. high 'spirited
but there was no harm in him
and once he married he'd settle
down_ As for that bunt/tear last
night, she was sure Charlie had
nothing to do with It
Underneath, however, the eld-
erly lady was leas stare and she
did hope, with his uncle in such
a foul mood. that Charlie would
at least meet them on time for
breakfast
Shortly before the dining
room was due to open. Inspector
Menendes and Maria strolled
through the lobby to the ocean
Chat Sewell. neatly dressed
in cream flannel slacks and nau-
tical T-shirt. his sandy hair
damp from a hasty shower, pre-
ceded them Anyone whe had
not observed Charlie'. musical
debut would have found it diffi-
cult to associate the subdued
young man who courteously
greeted the doctor. kissed his
aunt on her withered cheek,
with the reveler on the patio
To the inspector, however. the
young man seemed lean subdued
than suffering from a hangover,
and to his uncle's jaundiced eye
he must have looked much the
same. The doctora normally
florid face flamed brick red. But
appearnnees vary with the eye
of the beholder; Mrs_ Sewell
beamed fondly at her nephew
• • •
"I'M sorry Pm late, Aunt Ida,"
I the inspector heard the young
man my "That ruckus Last
night I didn't get much sleep."
It wile as neat a piece of chi-
canery as the inspector had ever
witnessed, and Mrs. Sewell
bought it all the way. She gave
her husband a triumphant
glance The doctor glared past
her at their nephew. Whatever
accusation be had intended to
make had beea effectively
spiked, but be did comment acid-
ly. "I didn't get much sleep
either.'
"That's why you're cross.
Frank," Mrs Sewell interjected
with the bright air of explain-
ing everything. To her nephew
she said, "You're not late, dear.
They're not serving yet. And
we've been looking for Miss
Palmer. I can't imagine what's
happened to her She was to
Join ti a for breakfast, but she
doesn't seem to be nn -where I
do wont you to meet her before
she leaves for Mexico City."
The Inspector, who was now
abreast of the group, saw Mrs.
Sewell's forehead talekle GOO
!concern as if Me were Weil
I worried saw Charlie's pollee m-
preasioo as be answered. 'Td
like -to noise bee. bilk
"WeIt IfElliese you would. We
knocked an her door earlier awl
she ilicin t Loewe,. Would you
i mind trying again, dear? ROOMS
, One Twenty-seven"
I "Not a Olt Aunt Ida.'When Me impactor looked
back Charlie Sewell was MO,-
Ing toward the front doors SAO
I Mrs sewell was gapes aretily
to her husband. "You 's. Freak
I told you It wasn't Marls* Be
doesn't even play the trurepstr
Out of the welter el Mrs.
Beweirs sonsenes Menearise had
Issalected that elis was looking
for Mareey Pabser ang the ;Sri
was evading her As be ellieppOO
from the lobby oat° the raeettag
sand outside, his strongest
thought et the Palmer girl was
in relate:0 with Charlie Sewell
as a much more suitable camel-
date for the inspector's pre-
conceived image of Ted Fergu-
son that the tams, guarded
man who bad registered at the
hotel But Menondie &art or
dwell an that Beside him
Maria's vale* was begging lier
attention.
They explored the beech, the
large dark man tarrying Ito
jacket of is salt the gtrl that
hg ahead et hien to haat tee
shells, long-legged, skinny In her
bathing suit, yet with the grace
of movement and innsight car-
riage of the Indian warms lobe
from childhood, oaavy eilatier
from a village well. Maria gath-
ered her prises In the wide-
brimmed hat that Terms In-
sisted that she wear to
her from the a*
It was reboring to be with
Maria. Teresa was right. He
spent too little time with hie
family. Oreasionalty en their
walk something served to re-
mand him of the Reles cam. the
soft, thick semi that shifted ea-
derfoot like the sand on tbe
spit, or the rapidly intensifying
heat that predicted another
afternoon as bot as those Meets
hours during which Rata had
died, but they were metnentery,
transient reminders
He listened to the pleasant
piping of illaria's Week, and MI
other thoughts swam Me deep-
ly submerged fish beneath an
awareness that his daughter
was a nice girl, bright, and not
without humor. that Teresa was
doing a good lob with her,
Almost every murder has
Its exact parallel. Mentedes
has reams to roes& CaMisue
the story hare tomorrow.
1961 by So•Anne Inane,
et. 0-19-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wail to express our deep ap-
preciation and thanks to our many
fnendis and relatives far the many
expreanons of synigethy and kind-
ness extended to us during the
death Of OUT daughter and Miter.
Sandia Keg 'Miner repenliallp do
me Sam TN. Quoits:mom MUMS
at Murray lbrapaa.1, donors of flow-
er& fotid. bild money, the minieter.
the wagers. arse the Max 31 I
Chowell111 Funeral Horne 1
Mr and lire Mush* N Turner
and Penally. LIF
MOBILE HOMES
KENTUCKY Lana mottle Homes,
Paducah, Ky., 13th and Chestnut
aresta, Murray, Kentucky. Ter
RERTOCKING Bien' selection of
good used trailers In these parts.
and 10' wide, 36', 40' 42' 46' ard
54' king. Priced from $1,395. At
dean and in good shape. Matthew
















KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp-
any. Signs for any purpose. Store
fronts, Raid signs, minds, window





HOLLYWOOD INS - Art Carney
has me.de his flint movie in 36
years but his footsteps are still dog-
ged by the ghost of Ed Norton, the
redoubtable sewer worker whip
broUgett him fame.
Carney and Horton me as close
as Eilemese twins.
R's been almost nine years since
the old Jackie Gleason show dis-
solved, and Mang with if 'The
Honeymooners sketch sbarring bus
driver Raleh Kruniden and Nubby
Norton. Slice then Cheney has ap-
peared in mores of video alsows,
and now a movie, "The Yellow Rolls
Royce."
BM, he cannot escape Ed Me-
tal.
The actor mulled his plight in the
Utiversel or:emissary between
shots for Bob Hope's television SIDOW,
concludbig that worse things then
bring identified with Norton could
billeatin to a hem
"To tell you the truth, I wish I
were mare like Ed Norton," Carney
dithed.
"He was accepted and loved by
everyone. Nobody ever disliked the
PAY. 813 U I bore to be identified
with a character, I'm damned glad
It's Norton."
Carney is • curious mem. He
appears to be neither antltious nor
particularly arodous to lose the
Norton image. He weighs his career
almost iockfterectly. He dam%
speak In the actor's Pup=
•
PAGE TERE1C,„









































































































44.11mari stove 51- meileea-Hebrew strengthmonth (abbr.)
by Don Sherwood
i'M,SoRPLI WIU. NOT BE ABLE lb
frWog 114E OWL DOWD-MEET AT EloNTOZI._ O'CLOCK aW)
I 601) AT5E184 THIRTY...
DAN FLAGG












480061663 v. 1-A5 71-/E CROW ENTERS THE MUSEUM
70 VIEW MOE MUMMY OF RINGO THE
4- th, NEY PAUSE 11%1 R.EVEREACE BEFORE ME MUSEUMS'
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& TURNS 11111111AY. gINTUCIT
North .11tirrav Club.
• Meets lit Home Of
Mrs. I. red liingles -
Mrs. Fred Gingles opened bet-
home for the meetang et/ the North
Murray Homemakers Club held Fri-
day. October 9. at oneohnty o'clock
in the afternoon.
A very :nteresttng leseon on "Be
Wise When Buying _A Dress-
VAS presented by Mrs. W. C. Skin-
ner .asosted by Mrs. Robert Bost-
next and Mrs John Workman.
Mrs. Skinner said a good plan of
your wardrobe is the bed starling
point toward a satastactory our-
chase She end shop around. know
your stores. learn where to get maa
for your money. consider fashion.
design. color and fit a.s well as
material needs
The pre:Memo Mrs. John Work-
mar.. presided Mrs. B J. Hoffman
gave the devotion reading from
Psalms-89.15 and closing with the
thought. "Laughter Is The Gift of
Ood-
&steers members answered the
roil call Wilh -Nly Most Unforcet-
table Halloween" Three visitors
were ato Greene Wilson Mrs. I
Howard Ciuthne. and Mrs Neva
Wasters. with the :atter becoming.
a new member.
The president announced that the
district meeting will be held at the
Murrsy State College auditorium
October 19 and urged a fraod at-
t endar.ce
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to these rateient.
The next meeting win be held
the home of Mrs Otto Patton. SIM
Olive en Friday. Nos-ember 13, at
1 -30 pm.
• • •
Mrs. John T. Irvan
Hostess For Meet
Of Frost Circle
The Mars leona Pratt Circle of
the Woman's Satiety of Chrottfilf
Service of the First VettiOdial
Church met in the home of Mrs
Joist. T Irran. North Tenth Street.
Tueteciar mornirat at rune-thirty
o c,lock
Mrs Perry Brandon. chairman
opened the meeting and presided
met- the business sown
Announcement was made of thin
World Day of Prayer program to be
held at St John's Episcopal rhumb
Fridley. November 6 at 1 pm and
of the Annui: Greet Day incirrant
to be held r the Foot Meeholet
Church Toetno. Ocnber 2O Morn
930 to 11 sin
Mrs B C Allbritten gave the
denxion taken !rem I Jrhn 7-12
and used al' her omic the Losely
3 ?le the UrOmels° outetardon
•hotwht tiremght cut mu that
Love Is Primers's A P..rpose-
The Pr-errors was nsen by Mrs
A 0 Childere on "Where Can the
Yoong Mother Ciet Help,- She
brought. out in ;he pr-Jor sir. acne
help for young mothers from such
' tourers as menseters WS CIS Yam-
:Iv Service agencies Day Care Cen-
ters. chinch related men-ices. nat-
ion:a aides PMAA sernces. home-
maker services deparment of pub-
It end attorneys
A new member was Mrs R. 71„
Danko. Mrs Marey Farmer mo-
ther en Mrs linan. was a rued
The •Itionsteeses. Mrs In-en and
Mrs Lena Whanel: -ersed coffee
• and tookseti to each one as they .
arrived.
-  The-- meetirre wee -rinsed with f
11;ravment Announced
31.4as June
Mrs Faye Ryan Etheredge announces the engagement and ap-primotung marriage of her only daughter June Ryan to Ronald EdoardRoberts. sal of the-late Mr and Mrs Charles Roberts





The home of Miss Erin Montgo-
mery on Miler Aver.oe was the. weddted anntiergsry Sunday. (weber 25
none of the noneng of the New the •fterorson at the:- home in Kirkees
Concord Homemakers Club held on The couple was m .1 rned on October 25 1914 • t the K entucky-Wedneschiv after-tone one G•dack ' Tennessee Snit. Lire rent Hazel by the late Bro W E Morgan At-Me' Jame. Honor, modern tendants were Mrs Mirnie Jeckson Clark and Everetts Martpool Mai and Mrs Iniuse Patter- Mrs. Marne was ohe former Mee Addle He-whines, daughter of• reading charmer, gave the the late Mr arid Mrs Roper Hendricks of Alm() Mr. Marine is thedevotion and the thought for the; son of the late Mr. and Mrs Bob Marine of Ktrisses
month. "Laughter Is A Ott? of God The Marines are the pare r.t..• at one daughter Mrs
and That Smiles Are Contagious' of near Kinney They have two grandchildren. Jiunie
The nitnutin were read by the Potts of Kinney
fteeretarv Mrs T R Edward.. and All nonce and
the hindocaPe Dates W1-7. by Mrs. celebra• t.
Rbenterd James . 
Mrs Coma Cott and Charlie
James Potts
and Georgia
relenves of the family are invited to attend the
•
Rtubblefieid pi-oriented tr.. l000n Ruth ff•ilson Circle wiseijohn....theeuagrd.,Fsmiowea.,..MrIitualetlCenters';• Be WI's̀  In 13.°--ng A tlas Regular Meet Miss Lillian Tate. :Day Care Can-Drew' 1 tier used pictures from le• ten": Mrs Robert Smath. ' Churchfashionable macannes and news. PP eanesday Evening
Related Nur.senes and Kindergar-papers as roue: axis in canning
styles MOW beOltrffig to ear: per-
son They each modeled a dna: on
what to look for in a well balanced
wardrobe
The recreatiorml period was OM-
ducted by Mrs Billy Kingins Mita
Montgomery, iusrasted by Mun Bea-
Mrs M P Christopher chairman,
pritaaded at the meetmg of the Ruth
W.1N011 Caren of the Warman Sex-
iety of Chronan Serene of the
Fire Methodist Church held Wed-
nesday eserung at -seven-thirty
o'clock in the college clam room of
the church.
tens-. Mrs. Hansel Bonds. ' Educa-
tional Facihnes for Young Moth-
ers'', Mrs Deli Sykes. National
Concern For Wornen's Welfare".
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostesses.
Mrs Ben Orman and Mrs_ Chester
Thorms. to the twelve memberstrice Locke. served refreshments to 
present.the nineteen members and four
visitors Mn. Hoot like. Mrs W.
D McCtuster.. Mrs Larry Curd. and NEE. THE LEDGER%
.
Mrs Thomas Herndon. with Mier A very interest inn& program on,
----44wee--itemerdien -new -mentiserb---Whrre.--The-Young Mretser-POMx—n.
Mrs Ruth Weeks will be hasten Ite:p" was led be Mn Maurice
for the November 11th meeting at Poo.
1 P. at Ler bursa, (Jtihen, taking part and their '
Ryan
, Min Ryan is the daughter of the late J N 'Busticir Sean and is511.4 en:Wait of Murray 11-1•41 SCI1001 She is now a freshman at mur-ray State °college where the is taking a secretarial course
Mr Roberts attended Murray High School and Cala/wen CountY/fish School lie is nos employed at the Murray Manufacturing Connipany
The weddirer will take place an December 26 at 3:00 pm. Es the.Little Clsagelof the F.rst hile_nodist Church with Bra. Lloyd Ranter of-- -tthating. The on:nee/late family only will attend the ceremony.
A reception will be held in the senal hill of the church immediatelyfollowing the cerenictr.v Invitations will be sent out to friends and re-latives ler Ohs reception
To Celebiale Golden Anniversary
Mr. sad Mrs. George Marine`
Mr and Mrs George Marine of K.rksev will celebrate their golden
tr,,m two to five o'clock in
'\
Si




I Letter to the Editof
(Continued From Page 1)
war. the undeclased war in Viet
Itasm very similar to the Korean
war when the Democrat Adtnint-
atratIon practiced sending a low
men out on the hill with practically
no equipment to fight with. They
were soon killed, then they' sent
a few more men and the same
happened to them. This was prac-
ticed over and over, until Eisen-
hower became president and bro-
ught the buys home and I hope 
Sue Fairless.
• • •everyone still remembers this. Yes,they say ..Gestiwatel sot mi l The Woodmen Circle Juniors will
meet at the Austin School on Southwar". I remind them of telling
9th Street at 10 a.m. Note change1.16 to vote fur Wood.; ow Wilson. he . 




were in World win 1 in * few 
that College is 
 
"u"'"'""mng'• • •months, Also they cried "Vote
F. D. R.. he will keep us out of
war'. What happened everyone,
knows. and we too know that all
major wars have been the results
of Democratic Adnunistrations.
Here_ are some things which
build my hopes for a Goldwater.
victory for Ccastitusitorial Govern-
ment. Many Democrats sly iheJ
are going to vote the Republican
ticket for the first time, and the
great meaty cf my friends sho tee
.ne they now wiati they had voted
tor Louie B. Nunn for Gosernor.
The power President Johnson has
in controlling the press, radio, tele-
vision and even United State Con-
gress, and further power is dem-
onstrated in todays poltocs by Joe
it-loner who stated the United
Suites purse pulls the South for
Johnson. This inch:ales complete
lederal power slid control winch
will lead to cbctittorehiv.
By these and other Omega going
on leads me to feel that people &It
thinking of the chaos of tlie future
of our nation.
Thank you for printing this, a





Mr arid Mrs, Math= Windsor
of Akron. Otuo. Mr and Mrs Al-
bert Key. Mr and Mrs 1110(11011 Lee
Armstrong and children. ?maces
and Henry Mrs Maniac A.nnstronet.
Mrs Conte Paschall. and wier and
Mrs. Dandle Jones were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs Buren Baker.
Settirday, October 15
The College Women's Society will
have an Hawaiian Liam at the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom at 6:30 Oin.
Arrangements committee is com-
posed of Mesdames Maurice Christ-
opher. Walter Balackburn, Hunter
Hancock, Mavis McOamlah, Mary
Frohlich, Ralph Tesseneer. H. L.
Oakley, Rex Alexander, and Miss
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have its
luncheon meetmg at the club house
at noon with Dr. C. S. Lowry as
the speaker Hostesses will be Mes-
dames William Barter, J. I. Hoiden
Joe Hal Spann. R A. Johnston, and





Association meets at the home of
Mrs Bill Warren. 1606 Sunset Drive.
at 8 pm.
• • •
The District Homemakers Fed-
eration meeting will be held at the
Murray State College Auditorium
with registration at 9:30 a.m. Reser-




The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
not meet as scheduled. but will
ineet October 21
• • •
The Paith Doran Circle of the
First Mehra:kat Church WEICS will
meet in the senior youth room of
the church at 2:30 pm. with Mn.
Claude Fanner and Mrs. Jease
Wallis as homeless and Mrs. Autrey
Fanner as program leader.
• • •
The Suburtari Homemakers Club
will meet at the borne of Mrs. Gene
Oole, 1505 Story Avenue, 98 7 pm.
• • •
The Cbristian Womenk Fellow-
ship of the First Chnistian Church
will meet in the 'church at 930 a.m.
• ••
Postponed is the meeting of the
Mat Baptist Church NYMEI due to
the Blood Myer Aseociation meet-
ing at the church. The WhIS will
meet instead on Tuesday, October
27, at P30 pm.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hail at 'I pm. An in-
itiatton will be held
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woinan's Club v.,111 meet at
the club house at 7:30 pm. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdasnes E. J. Beale,
Clegg Austin. Helen Bennett. 0. B.
Boone, Jr., W. D. Oaldwell, M. 0.
Carman, and Chance Wilson.
• • •
Wednesday, October 21
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Har-
ry Russell, 1408 Poplar. at 10:30
LII.
• • •
The Coles Comp Ground Church
MODS will meet 'at the horne of
Mrs. Marvin Scott at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday. October 22
The Jessie Houston Service Club
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
8 p.m. with Mrs Jessie Houston
Roane and Mrs Lots Waterneld as
hostesses
• • •
The Mainurane Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ben Keys at 2:30
p.m. Dr. Will Frank Steely will be
the guest speaker
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a comes naturally. But
college instructor. He's wonderful to whelm him In the Milt
almost every respect, but he's a nut have nothing to do for an encore.
• •on sports. He's 21 and I'm 26. He • •!was raised on a form and ins dad , DEAR ABBY: A psychiatrist once
told me that a man who beats his
wife was probably beaten by his
mother or a female figure of au-
thority) when he win a child If
more mothers knew this theypracticing. When softball season is
wouldn't be so quick to hit thenover, it's football. After football. it's
basketball He plays golf in be- e°115-
tween, and he's good at everything.)
He likes hockey, too. Don't tell me
to find myself something to do. We
have two boys. One is two years old
and the other is three months. I
try to be a good kid and go to
watch my husband whenever he
plays. I sat in the bleachers at •
hockey game when I was ir• week
overdue with my second. and chas-
ed my 18-month-old all over the
gym
Someone called my husband to
be on a bowling team and I over-
heard him Say, "My wife is unrea-
sonable when it comes to sports!"
ask you WHO is unreason-
able'
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 17, 1984•••••••••••• II•••••
 7=M1131111111111111111MIMMIS1110.1
Dear Abby . . .
Let Him Enjoy It, Lady!
Nhigail Van Buren
never let him go out fa- sports in
school because farm chores came
first He's on two softball teams,




• • • •
•
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box 0
119700. Los Angeles, Calif For a per-
sonal reply, enclose a stamped, self-
addreosed envelope
For Abby's booklet, "How To
, Have A Lovely Wedding." send '50
cents to Abby, Box 69700. Los
Angeles. Calif.
PERStiNALS
I DEAR SPORTS: Your husband! ed home after a visit with herBe patient. Time sidelineThe 
Zeta Department of the Mur him -
soon enough. and then hell learn 
daughter. Mrs Barker Lockett. Mr.
Lockett. and children. Ella Rein
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
Jennifer. Matt, and Cindy Potts. at
club Mane at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses Y•u!re the best 280r, be h. 
• Hub. Oahe L. Caldwell. Mar-
will be Mesdames Henry Fulton. Ro- their home in Bryan M&NT. Pen-
DEAR ABBY I was glad to see naylvanut Mrs Jordan snack ,the
your spolotry for lambasting the trap by plane going from Pladacati
lea Clark, Cecil Farris, and Miss
clergyman for asking the bride if to l'c'ulsvIlle• WIIIIIIIng(441' i C''• • • she were pregnant when the and and Philadelphia. Ps.
her fiance came to hen to (11.SCUV4 "-
their marriage plans This is •
standard question now. and I arn
sure the clergyman meant no per-
sonal offense If a pried learns thatI
the only reason a couple is getting
mamed es to give a child a name
he will recommend a civil ceremony
rather than • religious one
INFORMED
Vivian Hale.
spowes wanono Mrs Merritt Jordan has return-•
• •
Saturday. October 24
The Bunning and Professional
Woman's ChIlb will hove • rum-
mage sale In the American lemon
Hail from 6 to 10 &ill. Ram shouk1
be brought to the Hall on Friday
from 6 30 to 8 30 pm.
TV CAMEOS: George Scbaefer
High Costs Cu
by IS 111110115.1
LIME THE cost of living, ea
m=
price of puttieg alt top q
talevisicti plays has Ha 
titer-ably in the lost few years.
Just as many a head of a fated-
ly has had to cut back on buy.
tag luxuries, Producers ci fine,
but, costly, dramas have also
had to cut down on the number
of shows that can be done la II
year.
What has happened to gra
ducer-director George Schaefer
points up these economic facts.
This talented winner of numer-
ous awards for TV excellence
will lend his skills to but three
-Hallmark Hall of Fame" pro-
ductions this corning mason.
At one tans during Schaefer's
12-year association with this
series, Hallmark televised as
average of seven 90-minute pro-
ductions a year, each at an alp.
proximate cost of $200,000.
• • •
"EVERY ELEMENT oon-
fleeted with putting on our
color productions," said Schee-
ler the other day in his New
York office, 'has steadily in-
creased. It was inevitable that
a cutback would have to he
made."
Further evidence of this poll.
cy is seen in the length of two
of this season's four Hallmark
shows. A musical revue, 'The
Fantasticks." which will open
the season on Oct. 18, will ma
but an hour. A color film On Elk
Winston Churchill and painting
as a pastime, which will be
filmed abroad, will also run as
hour.
Despite the cutback. Schaefer
is quite enthused about Res
season's productions. 'Each pro-
perty has a varied quality of its
own," he said. "The rental,-
ticks,' our version of the long-
running off-Broadway hit, has
some delightful sketches sad
music in it and will star Bart
Lehr, Ricardo Montalban and
Stanley Holloway.
• • •
'TM ALSO looking forward
to doing 'Magnificent Yankee.'
which will be telecast in Jean-
ary. This play, which covers
three decades in the private
and public life of Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes, will star Al-
fred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne.
Working with this fantods
couple Is a great privilege for
any director."
The last production of the
season, which will be telecast
In April, is an original play,
"The Holy Terror," based on Use
life of Florence Nightingale. It "Our sponsor, J. C. Hall, once
Distributed by Wag natures /ratite •
Ileepeeedmi Gems* Scheeler &yds Weenie Meatelbee as
same is "The fosionicks." an egicessisg Redhead' TV skew.
will star Julie Harris, one of
Schaefer's favorite actresses.
"Jimmy Lee haa written an ex-
citing script with tremendous
scope," he said. "It will be an
exacting show to tape because
of the many differmt sets we
will employ."
Torty-thrse-yearald Schaefer
has spent most of his life in
11114 around show business.
While attending Yale Drama
School in 1942, he interrupted
Ids studies to enlist in the
Army. Sent to the Pacific area,
be was assigned to the enter-
takunent section In Honolulu
and soon began to direct GI
musicals and plays. These units
were then flown and jeeped to
advance combat areas. By the
time be was discharged In 194%
be had directed more than DO
producUons.
Schaefer continued his career
after leaving the service. In
1952, he dld his first Hallmark
show when he directed Maurice
Evans in a two-hour long ver-
sion Of 'Hamlet." His (.0th
those of the series will be the
forthcoming version of 'Mau
nificlent Yankee."
has been a long and hap-
py association," said Schaefer.
he has Okayed our selection ot
a play and its two top stars,
gives me a completely free hand
getting It an the sir."
During Schaaf We tenure ell
producer-director, the mesa ha/
wait most of TV's top awards.
Including 13 1Cminise in varied
categories. "This prestige," he
Pointed Out, "has made it pima
table for us to get some of the
most famed and brilliant per-
formers In the theatrical world.°
He was refining to such
stars as Juan Robards Jr..
Katharine Cornell, Itiebsrt
Burton, Cyril Ritchard, Chidden
Heston. ii cleft Hayes, BOUM
McKenna, Dame Edith NAM
Greer Oarson, George C. SIM
and many others.
According to those who know
Schaefer well, his work meth-
ods also play a big part in get-
ting names for the Hallmark
shows. "H• is highly organised
and directs in a low key," said
one actor recently. "You know
that you will step into a re-
hearsal situation where every-
one knows exactly what's ex-
pected, where completely pro-
fessional attitudes will be main-
tained and where the quality of
the flnel production Is guaran-
teed by his high standards."
DEAR ABBY - You disappointed!
me when You "begged fortriveneas"
for criticizing the clergyman for
asking the bride if she were preg-
rig nt
1.4 a clergyman had asked MI
j such • question In the pnisenre of
my fiance, my fiance would have
asked him to take his collar off and
step outside When an innocent orr-
ice% Is seemed of shoplifting and
is subjected to the hurniltatiur of
a .earth he has a case against the
store you know I -im Oct a 'Met
and no one has he rwht to ask
me te prove that I didn't steel
someth.ng The principle IN the
UT!.
ST. LOUIS WOMAN
DEAR ABBY I am 18 and have
been kissed quite a lot My pro-
blem 1.• when a fellow Mines me for
the first time should I pretend I
don't knot' hos. to kiss very well.
or should I let him know that I
do?
I don't want him to think I have
had too much miperience along this
line and then again. I don't want
him to think I haven't had any
Can you help me'
SI XTEEN

























- Huy It From -
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
I WALLIS DRUGWill Be Open This Sundayfor your Drug, Prescription and Sundry NeedsWI WILL BE OLOCED from11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
YOU ARE INVITED ...




Furniture and Picture Frames
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19 - 2:30 P.M.
by: Mr. Ted Savage - Painting Consultant
Manor House Of
Color
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